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Minor Course/Marks: 100 
Paper 1 

Credits:4 
 

Theory/Marks- 25 
Credit: 1 
 

Unit 1- Terminology 

a) Nada,Shru ,Swara,Alankar ,Saptak,Raga,Aroha,Avroha,Pakad,Tala,Sam,Tali,Khali,Theka,Matra 

    Outcome:Enriched about basic technical knowledge of Music in term. 

b) Defini on of Sangeet 

     Outcome:Obtained knowledge about Sangeet with gramma cal analysis. 

 

Unit 2 

a)Two major systems of Indian Music- Hindustani and Carna c 

   Outcome: Enriched about brief history of Hindustani and Carna c music system 

b)General discussion about Classical,Semi Classical and light Music 

    Outcome: Obtained concep on of this three classifica ons of music 

 

Unit 3 

Ability to write Theka of Teentaal,Dadra,Kaharva 

Outcome:Obtained basic knowledge of Talas and its theori cal descrip on in taalipee 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Prac cal 

Marks - 75 

Credit 3 

 

Unit 1 

Basic knowledge of swaras (Suddha and Vikrit) and Alankars 

 Outcome:Obtained basic knowledge of twelve swaras and its different varia on. 

 

Unit 2 

Drut Khayal 

Outcome:Grown knowledge   about singing style of Khayal gaan in different ragas. 

 

Unit 3 

Tala- Teentaal,Dadra,and Kaharva with tali and khali 

Outcome: Skilled in these talas with descrip on in prac cal that helps to grow sense of rhythm. 

 

Unit 4 

a)RabindraSangeet from Puja,Prem and Prakri  Parjayas 

Outcome: Skilled in singing style of Rabindra Sangeet from Puja,Prem and Prakri  Parjayas with 
descrip ons 

b)Nazrulgee  

Outcome:Skilled in singing style of Nazrul Gee  with descrip ons. 

 

Unit 5 

Bha yali/Bihu 

Outcome:Skilled singing style of Bha yali/Bihu with descrip ons 

 

Unit 6 

Modern Bengali Song      composed by Salil Chowdhuri and Pulak Bandyopadhyay 

Outcome: Obtained knowledge about singing style of Modern Bengali song of two composers 
with descrip ons. 

 



Unit 7 

Na onal Anthem 

Outcome :Skilled for singing Na onal Anthem with descrip ons 

 

Minor Course/Marks:100 

Paper 2 
Credits 4 

 
Theory /Marks-25 

Credit1 

 

Unit 1- Raga,Thaat,Vadi,Sambadi,Laya and Laykari 

Outcome:Enriched about basic technical knowledge of Music in term. 

 

Unit 2- Descrip on of Ragas Alahiya Bilawal and Bhupali 

Outcome :Obtained theori cal  knowledge about the ragas with descrip on 

 

Unit 3 - Teentala,Ektala and Dadra with dwigun,trigun and Chaugun 

Outcome : Skilled in these talas with descrip on in prac cal that helps to grow sense of rhythm. 

 

Unit 4- Bhajan 

Outcome:Obtained prac cal  knowledge about singing style of Bhajan with descrip on 

 

Unit 5 

a)Three Rabindra Sangeets from Swadesh,Bichitra and Anusthanik Parjayas 

Outcome:Skilled in singing style of Rabindra Sangeet from these three Parjayas 

b) Dwijendra Gee  

Outcome:Learned singing style of Dwijendra Gee  with descrip on 

 

Unit 6 – Puratani Bangla Gaan/Shyamasangert 

Outcome:Obtained skill for singing Puratani Bangla Gaan /Shyamasangeet in proper style with 
descrip on. 

 

Unit 7 - Modern Bengali song    



composer - Gouri prasanna Majumder and Akhil Bandhu Ghosh 

Outcome: Obtained knowledge about singing style of Modern Bengali song of two composers 
with descrip ons. 

 

IDC Music  :   Theory 

Marks-25 

Credit - 1 

 
Unit 1 
a)Na onal Anthem  
b)Na onal Song 
Outcome:Obtained theori cal knowledge about Na onal Anthem and Na onal Song 
 
Unit 2- Folk song of India 
Outcome:Obtained theori cal knowledge about different Folk song of India 
 
Unit 3 - Different Fes val related songs 
Outcomes: Obtained theori cal knowledge about different Fes val songs . 
 

Prac cal 
Marks- 50 
Credit -2 
 
Unit 1 
a)Na onal Anthem 
b)Na onal Song 
Outcomes: - Skilled in singing Na onal Anthem and Na onal Song in proper style 
c)Bengali Patrio c song. 
d)patrio c songs in Hindi /Urdu 
Outcome:Skilled in singing in Bengali,Hindi/Urdu Patrio c songs in proper style 
 
Unit 2 
a)Folk songs of Bengal 
b)Folk songs any two states from Bihar, Assam,Gujrat,Rajasthan,Panjab,Maharastra 
Outcome :Skilled in proper singing style of Folk songs of Bengal and from other two states. 
 
Unit 3 - Fes val related song---Holi,Marriage song and Agamani 



Outcome : Skilled in proper singing style of these Fes val related songs with descrip on. 
 
 

Semister 1 : SEC 1/Prac cal. 

Marks 100 
Credit- 4 
 

Unit 1 - Iden fica on of different instruments by listening audio specimen 

Outcome:Skilled to iden fy of different instruments by listening its different nature of musical 
sounds. 

 

Unit 2 - Harmonium Playing with Alankars 

Outcome:Skilled in playing harmonium in various style. 

 

Unit 3 - Tanpura Playing 

Outcome: Skilled in playing Tanpura with descrip ons 

Semister 2 : SEC 2 

Prac cal 
Marks 100. 
Credit- 4 
Unit 1 - Name of different parts of musical instruments -- Tanpura,Harmonium and Tabla 

Outcome:Obtained prac cal knowledge of different parts and mechanism of these instruments 

 

Unit 2 - Func on of different parts and purpose of instruments like Tanpura,Harmonium and 
Tabla 

Outcome :Learned about func on and purpose of different parts of these instruments 

 

Unit3- Visi ng Musical Instruments making Workshop 

Outcome:Enriched about mechanism of different  Musical Instruments a er visi ng workshop 

 

Unit 4- Wri ng report of Musical Instruments making Workshop inspec on 

Outcome: Obtained knowledge about report wri ng of Musical Instruments and its mechanism 
a er inspec on at workshop. 


